
               3rd Grade TAG - Week of March 30th  

Hello TAG Parents and Students! 

    Well, here we are in our second week of virtual TAG. I hope each of you are 
continuing to enjoy your time with your family, and remember, please do not hesitate 
to reach out with any questions or concerns you may have (kutz@fultonschools.or).    
As a reminder, the expectation is that you should never spend more than 60 minutes a 
week on TAG work as I don’t want you to be stressed about TAG, rather I hope you’ll 
enjoy the learning opportunities offered. 

    Please know that each of you are on my mind and in my heart, and I look forward to  
seeing your bright faces when that day comes. In the meantime, stay excited about learning, 
and remember, life is much too rich and wonderful to bother with boredom, so use your 
creative muscle every day to remind yourself of that! 
 
            “A dull mind gets bored easily. A curious mind expands forever.”  - Maxime Lagace 

 
Take care, and feel free to let me know how you are doing����! 

Mrs. Kutz 

Week of March 30th Virtual Lesson: 

TAG Essential Question: How can we research specific endangered 
animals, and how can we creatively express what we have learned? 

 

1. Now that you’ve spent some time learning more about a particular 
endangered animal, go ahead and try to finish the questions from last 
week as well as the new ones that follow below. Write down what you 
learn, and then please finish each section with complete sentences. 
Remember, you can simply write your answers on a piece of paper and 
save your work for when we return. As a reminder, here’s the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife website: https://www.fws.gov/endangered/?ref=topbar .  

 

mailto:kutz@fultonschools.or
https://www.fws.gov/endangered/?ref=topbar


Endangered Animal Research Continued: 

 

What conservation efforts are in place, in other words, what are people doing 
to try to help it? 

 

 

How many are left? 

 

 

 

Other interesting facts such as life cycle, how is diet impacting the animal’s 
survival, how are humans impacting the animal both in good and not good 
ways: 

 

 

 

 

2. Now that you have learned more about this animal, choose a way to create a 
visual display of either the animal, or the animal in its habitat, or both. Use your 
creativity to make something from objects found at home, or if that is not 
possible, that’s ok, you can make a poster or other type of picture instead. Use 
this visual element as a way for others to better understand the animal you have 
researched.  

Remember…Don’t stress about the work…Enjoy the learning! 



 

OPTIONAL ADDITIONAL LEARNING ACTIVITIES: 
- Wonderopolis – Read/Listen to “Wonder of the Day” - Then, see what you 

learned as you “Take the Wonder Word Challenge” and “Test Your 
Knowledge”    www.wonderopolis.org  

- Online Brain Teasers, Puzzles, and Logic Problems – Go to this site: 
http://www.hoagiesgifted.org/brain_teasers.htm 

 
 
 

https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.wonderopolis.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Ckutz%40fultonschools.org%7C6df49a3a976f479eabfb08d7c784967c%7C0cdcb19881694b70ba9fda7e3ba700c2%7C1%7C0%7C637197244875410585&sdata=3FQf%2BMegmWFKnney6Cv4GKIorGMRzdDzTMxcd%2Bl%2Bxeo%3D&reserved=0
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